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By JOB. Illustrated by 'Derib'. Translated by Erica Jeffrey

CINEBOOK: The 9th Art Publisher, Canterbury, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. 1st English Edition.
48pp Suitable for: 6+ years. [In stock in Australia now, for immediate delivery]- Yakari is a little
Indian, courageous and generous, whose happy life all children would like to share. Astride Little
Thunder, his faithful mustang, Yakari gallops across the Great Prairie, where people and animals
live in harmony and migrate according to the seasons. Endowed with the wonderful ability to talk
with all the animals, Yakari comes to know their way of life and their environment. Through his
encounters and discoveries, Yakari passes on to the young readers of his fascinating adventures a
sense of respect, tolerance, justice, and solidarity. With humour and kindness, Yakari also shows
how to take advantage of the lessons of life revealed by Mother Nature. In this adventure . Yakari
and his friends meet the trickster of the land - the coyote. When the beavers bring Yakari a battered
old canoe, the young Sioux and his friends repair it and go for a little trip - and find more
adventure than they bargained for, in the person of a father coyote. Fortunately, their new friend is
up to his reputation for...
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Undoubtedly, this is the best job by any article writer. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. I am very easily can get a
enjoyment of reading a published pdf.
-- Rowena  Lea nnon-- Rowena  Lea nnon

This ebook is indeed gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern really properly and helpful. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a
published publication.
-- Ma ude Ritchie-- Ma ude Ritchie
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